2020 sitting dates

Updated: 27 April 2020

The 2020 sitting calendar has changed.

Both Houses sat an additional day on 23 April 2020. At this stage, the sitting dates for May have been cancelled and the next scheduled sitting day is **Tuesday 2 June 2020**, starting at 12.00 noon. This date might change if Parliament needs to sit sooner or if the sitting needs to be delayed on the basis of health advice.

This sitting calendar is a guide only. Each sitting week (or day) the Assembly and Council decide when they will sit next. Therefore you should use this calendar as a guide only. The Houses might make further changes.
Visit www.parliament.vic.gov.au for sitting day schedules.

Sitting days  Public holidays  School holidays

Legislative Assembly Procedure Office  03 9651 8563
Legislative Council Table Office  03 9651 8678
Tour bookings  03 9651 8568